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Introduction 

Tho industry of extraction of vegetable oil end ltc dcriratireo 1B considered 

«song the «est important industries in the Syrien Arco Republic.   Thic industry was 

established ac • result of the great ckp:r.cicn vhicv. grcvlnc cotten reached tvent^ 

years ago.   The Importance of thic industry is Increasing *:ith the increase cf 

population and vith the development of the standard of living. 

The establishcent of this industry gosc back to the year 1945 vhen the first codera 

plant for extracting vegetable oils vas set up in Aleppo cfter the Syrian Industrial 

Company for Vegetable <Ji*c had been founded.   In the beginning, tho quantities of 

processed seeds vere very little« and did cot exceed twenty thousand tons yccrly. 

Then, it did not take lorn- before the number of fectories in tho region increased along 

vith the production capacity. 

At present there arc in the Syrien region, seven factories for extraction and 

refining vegetable oils.    These factories are basically designed for pressing cotton 

awia.   Their actual production ccpacity is approximately 22fc000 tons of seeds yearly» 

and they are located in Aleppo due to tho closeness of this city to the sources of 

raw «ateríale.    In Aleppo, there arc thrco factories ovnod by the Syrian Industriel 

Company for Vegetable Uilc.   The actual production capacity of these factories 



cons'*!Iv*er ebru': 7 53 cf the total rredvetfer. capr<*!tr e-^ *hc country.    Earlier, cil 

these íactc.icr h=¿ beer, rur by their ovni re nation?! corr-nicc. until they vere 

natic.slicc¿ early in 1965. 

As fcr olive oil, it is considered the ecco«* el?, eource in tho country» and 

it lc entirely produced 07 tho private sector.    It includer 98t¡ oll Bills.   Tho 

tTcrsGC olire production durine the pest el£h*, ycere cr.oirrtcC to moon tone and 

thct of olive oil to 23000 tone. 

As regards other seeds, their inpcrtcr.ee le secondary.   Of thcee, VP may ncntlon 

J seeaca teca, tho average annual production cf vhich amounts to 5800 tons, and it Is 

uocd, in moct pert, In eating Halcva end Tchina, end peanuts eeeds , the «nnual 

production of vhich reaches 15000 tone, end cost  of which ii exported, and what reaaina 

in the country is use!   as food.   Aleo, there ere eunflovcr sccdr, the ennual production 

of vhich cr-ountc to 2000 tons, and it is eleo used for food. 

(ill Rat' Matcrlr.Is 

1.   Cotton Sec da i     Cotton is grown In vest creas of lana, eainly in the ragiono of 

Aleppo and Dcir Al-Zour where cotton gins era found in great nunbors.   There, cotton 

is ginned, the seeds are rer.ovcd end then distributed to the factories for prossing. 

The follovlng chart shows cotton planted ercas   quantities of soeda produced and 

exported end lnportcd. 
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Description 

Arsa (Uno thous- 
and hîctaroo) 

Pi-oíucad cotton 
seeds 

Insorteci cotton 
seeds 

Exported cotton 
scoda 

1965 lees 1 

268 25b 

249 220 

0,2 0,1 ( 

26 17 

259 

220 

0,1 

19138 

288 

200 

00 

19 

1969 1970 1971 1972 

299 249 2S1 258 

200 216 210 224 

00 00 00 00 

00 00 00 00 

Fron these figures, ve notice the constancy of areas of cotton plantations with 

a slight docrosso in the rnsiber of hectares.    In 1965. for instanca, tho area «as 

26b thousand hectares and in 1972,238 thousand hectares.   Slailarly, production of 

cotton aeoda in 19tfS reached 249 thousand tons uhllo in 19ö8 it droppod to 200 tons 

in spito of the fact that the plantod area in both casos was the sane.   The roaooa is 

due to the labouring of land and water supply required, and to otaospheric changes in 

that year.   As to the quantities of lnportod cotton seeds, thoy vera quit« snail and 

vero fuming seeds.    As to exportod seeds, they vero exportod in large quantities until 

19bS and 196b vhen they diminished, and eventually their exportation was completely 

prohibited, becaues all seeds had to be locally pressed. 

HÊÊÊà 
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2.   Olivaos      Ulives cesa sscond to cotton ssad3 in teportanco.    Thoy ore grcm 

in various placan and mainly in Aleppo, Idlib and Latakia.    Cotton dopenda entirely 

on rain vater.    The follo-jing schedule shovs the areas of oliva plantations, tho 

quantity of yield and inport - export activities. 

Description 1965 1S66 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

Area (Thousand 
hectares) 120 140 145 142 142 124 125 149 

Yield (One thous- 
and ton«) •75 Ila 120 112 129 eb 117 161 

Import - Export 00 

" 

00 00 00 . 00 

In the schedule above» ve notice the increase of the cultivated area from 120 

thousand hectares in 1665 to 14S thousand hectares in 1972, and indication of the 

interest in olive growing.   Hence, the crop vas affected in that it vent up to 161 

thousand tons in 1972 after it had been 75 thousand tons in 1965.    The drop of the 

crop in 1970 was due to the cold vave vhich swept the country.    As to iaport - export 

activity it is nil. 

3.   Sesane:      Sesane is grovn in sabulous land.   It is mainly uaed in making Halava 

and Tahina.    The following schedule shovs the area of sesaae plantations« quantity of 

aeeda produced and iaport - export activities i 

i-.iajtJ.lf -_-^-~... . uEüOMtf^HalHMälti 
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Description 19Ö5 1966 1967 19Ö8 1869 1970 1971 

Aren (Une thouscnc! 
hectares) 

Producsá seeds 
(tons) 

Icp-irted eceda 
(tons) 

Exported ses is 
(tons) 

7 

4800 

1512 

131 

fc 

5600 

2907 

000 

12 

9500 

000 

000 

15 

esoo 

877 

44 

10 

5700 

1448 

711 

6 

2700 

218 

140 

10 

4500 

000 

000 

FTOBI these figures we notice the constancy of the creas   of cessas plantation 

and that the quantity of seeds increases with tho increase of tho cultivated area. 

As to the imported quantities, they are relatively snail.    F\irther=ore, there are 

other ra* Eatericls such, es peanuts which are strictly grown on the coastal regions 

of Latakio and Tartous.    The areas of peanut plantations sometlaes reach 13 thousand 

hectares, and they yield an average of 15000 to 20000 tons.   Sixty par cant of peanut 

seeds is exported and the rest is used for food. 

Sunflower seeds are grown in snail quantities.    In 1971 the crop of auch aseda 

reached 2600 tons, cost of which was used for food.    In 1969 and 1970, up to 700 tons 

of sunflower seeds wero pressed.    Experiments on Soya growing are under way.    The 

yield «as encouraging.   Unfortunately, there are no research centres for the production 

»nd derelopnent of oil raw eaterials.   The coiaittee known as "The Permanent Coaaltt.e 

for Encouraging oil Seeds Growing- is inefficient.    It is expected that growing of 
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oil aee&z would be greatly increased lr. the cenine yearo due to the utilization of 

the Euphrates be e in. 

Transfert and Storage 

a i   Transport 

Cotton seeds are carried fron the cotton gina to the oil presses in bags of 

45 kg» of capacity.   Such means of conveyance 0908117 cause daaage to the bags during 

loading and unloading operation     Zn neighboring oil presses» set up at certain plants 

in Aleppo, the seeds are aovefi by air puaps. 

Next year, Aleppo Oils Conpany vili launch a project for moving and storing 

cotton seeds in loose form» using air pressure for loading and unloading.    Such 

process will sate the costs of transportation» unloading and storage of seeds» carried 

out alternatively at present» in addition to the saving of the costs of tear and wear of baga. 

B.    Storage 

At present, cotton seeds are stored in bags at vegetable oil companiae. where they 

•re piled In heaps or stows« in ventilated warehouses or in the open air» covering thea 

with turpentine canvas.   In both cases, the seeds are exposed to a certain aaoun* of 

daatafe due to the inadequate ventilation, and the teaperature of seeds rise* aa their 

humidity rises because of exposure to various ataospheric factors which would activate the 

biological processes in the seeds. 

It is worth mentioning in this connection that Aleppo Oils Company will start next 

year the execution of warehouse ventilation project. 
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Technics! » Production Ac-scte 

1.   Cotton Seeds: 

Production 4  Production Cs^scif 

In th. Syrien Arce Republic, there ere five corani« which co=?riee seven 

factories owned by the public eector.   There factorie3 ere specialised in pr«.in2 

aeeda, extracting ou. end processln- vegetable fat in «ddition to eoa, industry. 

Aleo, there «re several factories «hitó bolos; to the privato sector, but they 

are of «inor iaportanco.   The following coapanieo belcr.» to the public sectors 

a. Th« Syrian IndastriaiCoapacy for Vesetable Cile, Aleppo.   It coprissi 

three factories which produce coap and hyd.-oger.ated oil. 

b. Sugar and Agricultural Products Company, HOM.    It cocprises a soap and oil 

factory «hich produces oil, soap and hydrogenated oil. 

c. Hana Oils Ccspany.    It produces oils. 

d. Doaaecus olle Cospany.   It produces oüi end soap. 

••   Latskic tils Coapany.    It produces oil. 

The following table show the actual and Ba2i*u= production capacity of thew 

coapaniee: 
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\ 

Naso of 
•     Coapsny 

Maxima 
Production 
Capacity 
in 24*hra. 

Kasi=u= 
Prediction 
Capacity 
in 300 days 

Actual 
Production 
Capacity 

in 24 hrs. 

Actual 
Production 
Capacity 

in 300 days 

Average 
Frccsed 

cseds in 
pest S yaars 

Rate of 
Eanafitlns 

fres 
cas. capacity 

Aleppo Olla 
Conpany 600 180000 525 157500 151000 

Hoas üila 
Company 95 28500 m 24000 18000 

Danas cua 
Cils Co. 75 22500 66 weoo 18000 

Ham« Ulla 
Conpany 62 1E600 60 18000 16000 

Latakia Oil 
Conpany 

a 
S3 9900 90 9000 9000 

Total £*¡5 259500 771 22Ö300 214000 es; 

The above -mentioned c< »panics turn o ut main produ eta and by-pi •oducta for lo< :al 

consumption,   fart of the production ie exported.    Such production includes refii.ed 

ccttoi, seed oil, vegetable fat. eoap. coi ton furr and cotton reed hu£k. 

The specifications of the products are generally good and are comparable) to World 

specificatione,   Ulla Coapaniea abide by the specifications of the Miniatry of Supplies. 

«EMM IMIHÉlMMÌliHÉIÌÈb 
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Thcc. specification», howerer, tare te t» rotiwd, «ine« they left ,a»p.eifi.d 

certain ertönt .^ct» .uch «. «iÄ!,d .eiditr, th. «tio of citric .cid In oil, .»d 

th.t »ti.of th, hyreg.n.ting .ß.„t m ftt .te.   Carr.nt!y. m* •p.eifie.ti.n. .r. 

being **» «p by the Cntr. of 8t.nd.rd *.cific.tion. with th. coopération of th. 

oils conpanie.. 

In respect to th. spécifierions of «Atom« ccirc. they cr. .ccepfhle in Tí« 

of th. rate of ccrbohydr.te. found tóbete.   The rete of protein, ht».w i. **,, „ 

it i. .bout SS* «hile th. „t. accepted ir. „erld cerote l8 «¡c .tó **,.   Itoti»»,, 

.o« co=?-,0 presa th. fMé9 „lth0Bt rer07lE2 th9 hul, M th^ torn out ceUoMMd 

cfcee ,ith . Wy lo, r.t. of protein «obtins to .beut Stf.   Un th. oth.r hand, th. 

cottonseed cake Mort for „port l. preferred to be in the lb« of gr.nul« in order 

to facilito it. transport by «ir pressure as «11 « its loading end unloading frca 

.hips, not to Rentier the possibility of better pressrrctior.. 

The specifications of cottonseed hull are good.    Kearljr all of it i8 ^„^ 

til companies buy cotton «** fro, the Public   ***!.     for Cotton Ginning, «.rating 

which supervisee cotton giving. wketllaf ^ mrt oper£tions, and ^ ^ 

«.ritiri, „ veil.    The qualities of rav. Crisis Wy **, one season to another 

.ccordinF to agricultural coitions.    The A,Ucin£ schedule sho« the quantities of 
pressed seedss 
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Season 

1965 

I960 

18ö7 

1968 

19o9 

1970 

1971 

1978 

1975 

Quantities of Pressed Seeds 

248000 

220000 

220000 

200000 

200000 

206000 

210000 

224000 

214000 

If we Caspar« these quantities with the maxlnua production capacity of oli Te 

oils companies, we notice a vast« of capacity of 17X. 

Seed oils are delivered by government frins to vegetatilo oil factories on the 

basis of the following specifications: 

Cotton Seed Hull 

oil 

Moisture 

Acidity 

Bulk 

13*   of the seed 

18. Si of the seed as a minlca 

12jt     of the seed as a maxieua 

1-Bí     of the seed as • naximua 

Zi     of the seed as a aaxinua 

Such specifications raise the quality indicator to «ore than a hundred considering 

anonio to have a ratio of 5.5*.   In other words* the seeds enjoying these specifications 

are considered of a good quality.   However, the seeds, lo reality, digress a great 

UBM ^l^flgggW^gyg^jf^gf,^^!^^^^!^ 
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dwl fron the.« .p.cificction., .«.ti*«.   Thi. hop?.«, when cotton roe.i*.. wri/ 

,.1B w.ter .nd, thus. th. ...d. .r. .tor.d whll. «.t.   Th. .e.d. M . r..«lt, rot 

•lut to Lek of witilated *ar.hoti.«.. 

Agr.e..nt i. re.«h.d betw..n «g.tabl. oil fetori., «d th. ,»blic üWkilMit -»ich 

WI«rvi... .in-ri.., on th. .p^ifio.tion. .ecptod ot fi** prie «* «» .p~ifie roto. .1 

cooperation, wh.n «nd If .p.ci fiction, undergo .ny changea.   Th. following i. • 

.chedul. .howing th. incre.s. of th. prie« of ...d. daring th. port yor* «nd ho, it 

cooperes with World prices t 

S...OS 

196S 

1997 

1970 

1974 

World Prie, of 6..da/toa mo« v 

S.P. 18 9.P. se 

m 20 N so 

n n « 84 

H SA H 80 

W. notio. fro» th. figur.. gi*.n .bo« th.t th.ro i. grert   dlff.r.nc. between 

th. price, of ...d. producd in Syri. .nd tho.. «ïoiUbl. in World «.riet..   »««• 

th.le.s, th. Stat. pr.f.r. to olefin low prio.. of seeds so th.t tho citi.«. «HI 

be .«ippli.d with oil. .t low prie... 

Inasmuch •• r.w .nd oth.r .uxilUry o.t.rl.1. or. conc.m.d, thoy «r. .11 ioportod 

including ehoaie.1.1 packing .nd filling Mttrlil. 

¡^MaaaaaBaaa_aliaaligftaaHaHga||£l ÉÉÜ 
mmÊÊÊmm 
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£.   elivea: 

In th« Syrian Arab Hepublic, there are See oliv« presses, of which, Ò2b 

are operated by "machines and th« rest by anisials, and they all belong to the private 

sector.   Most of these presses are still primitive.    The State is endeavouring to 

raise their technical standard by compelling their owners to renew the equipment 

for the purpose of obtaining better returns.    These presses are run for the account 

of their owners or they are hired out for pressing Clives of others,    olives are 

picked and pressed under unsound conditions,  for they are picked by beating th« branch«« with 

sticks.    By so doing, the olives are injured, the oil in their «eat becomes oxidized 

•nd the degree of acidity be cones higher.   After transporting these olives to the 

press and stowing then for a considerable period of tine before being   pressed, the 

acidity will increase once again. 

After th« process of pressing ther« «ill reaain in the cake a ratio of oil ranging 

between It in «odern oil presses and 15* in old type oil presses.    The cake is then 

carried to extraction plants which ar« six in number and which are located in Aleppo, 

Latakia and Tartoua.   Th« oil is extracted by ••ans of dissolvant«.    The production 

capacity of those plants reaches 100,000 tons of cake.   The plants sre very old and they 

«re   owned by the private Motor, and they operata under non-technical conditions and 

use petrol«« «ther as solvent.   The oil   «rtractad has an acidity which varias fro» 

20 to SO* at th« «nd of th« ««ason.   Th« average of cak« oil produced during the last 

few year«, reached about 5000 tons. 

As a aattsr of fact, th« oliv« oil extraction industry and that of Mitrof (cake) 

[oil requires developaaat and laproveaent of production operations in order to inereaaa 
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the output end riduce oil acidity) tea then it vili be possible to refine the litrof 

oil er.d use it for food instead of using it for Baking soap. 

The follcving schedule thovs the oil« and fata produced between 1965 and 1972« 

Description 1965 1966 1897 1953 196« 1970 1971 197* 

Cotton Seed Oil 
(tone) 56000 51000 2600C 82900 28500 25109 26447 77595 

Olire bil 
(tons) .400 25000 24000 51800 35ÖOO 15500 22200 55 500 

Butter & 
Natural Fat 00 00 00 18408 1191« »024 7875 00 

Vegetable Fat 5000 6000 4000 .     4000 5700 6500 7500 6500 

Total 55000 62000 54000 6220S - 56124 65522 69196 

In the above schedule, ve notice that cotton seed oil production is increasing 

continually due to a decrease in the quantities of exported seeds, and that olive 

oil production is increasing due to iaprovenent of cultivation sad increase of 

Production of butter and natural fat decreased due to reoent bad agrieultunl 

seasons.    Vegetable fat, however, increased by 4004 which iadieatod that the SyriSB 

•üflk 
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consonar baa baeoea Mad tc thla product and haa baan ascouragad by tha graat 

diffaranea in prlet batvaan vagatabla fit and aninal fat. 

ConBusotion 

Tha following achadula ahova tha aatloatad oil eonaaaption (in tona) daring tha 

ptriod 19*58-1672« 
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The figures projected in the schedule above ehow t .e continued increase in 

consumption of oils, a «atter which led the Government to prohibit the export of cotton 

seeds,  cotton oil and olive oil, as fren 1972.    It is also noticed that the consuaption 

of butter and animal fata is decreases due to their high prices compared Kith 

vegetable fat, a kilogram of which sells at S.P. 170, «hile a kilogram of animal fat 

sells at S.f. 1200.   furtheraore, the Syrian coiisuaer has become used to using 

vegetable fat. 

We also conclude from the schedule that the average annual consuaption of fat per 

individual in Syria, is f.7Kg, a lo* average compared with that it; industrial countries. 

This average will possibly increase in the future «hen the standard of living has riser, 

in Syria, which has to be taken into account when expansion and production plans are 

drawn up in the future. 

Country 

Syrian Arab Republic 

H»she.nite Kingdom of Jordan 

Tunisia 

England 

France 

Italy 

Average Individual Share 

8.7 

4.5 

14.6 

22 

22 

IS 

Description of Production ¿tage» of rroceaaiiig Cotton Seed 

Cotton seed processing includes the following »tagest 
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1.   Prepcretior. cf seeds 

The eeede are emptied fros their bega iato epirel duct« which carry thta to 

feeds.- reccrroir of Ko=s and Aleppo Cile Cospa-y, the capacity of which is «uffieient 

for turning out too       (tho «ecor.d and thirdT   Then the seeds go to 

automatic scale« (Aleppo plants) and fron there to «ifting and alanine devices for 

the rer.oval of inpuritie«, «tones and Iren particle«.   The de rio. s are aere graduated 

aieveo which operate on the principle of difiérenos in alie and gravity, between 

the seeds and the lapurities. 

2.   Proceso of Delinting 

In this process, the linter« are reeved in tvo «tage«)   first, the lint fiber« 

(long hairs) which usually constitute l.S-t* of the cotton seed wight are renovad) 

«econd, the lint fiber, (short hairs) which constitute 7-6* of the cotton ««ad weight 

are renoved.    The lint fibers are then toeeed by scan« of air «uetorial«, into 

specially designed cleaners in which soil and dirt are detached froa the fibers. 

The fibera are then compressed into bale«.    The weight of each bal« range« between 

200 and 225 Kg.   Their conpactneas is equivalent to seventy cubic feat per one ton. 

viz. 400 Kg. per cubic metre.   Aleppo Vegetable Oil Cœçany owns modern automatic 

compressors. 

3.   Seeds Husking Procese 

This process includes the detachaent of hull froa the kernels by peeler, «ade up 

of sets of knives fitted to a rotary disc.    Here the kniv«. remove the hull fro« the 

«eed.   Then aieveo seperate the hull fro« the kernel, and the hull is carried by 

turbines to storage warehouses.   At present, Aleppo Vegetable Oil Company i, »tu**« 

the possibility of compre.««,* hull into bale, lor toe purpo«, of «iniadting th. .pace 
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jit occupies, facilitating transport end protecting it against fire. 

¡4.   Procesa of Kernel hashing 

To facilitate the pressine operation, the kernel e are Hashed into waffles, where the 

oil tissues and cells inside the seed are tor«, to render easy the extraction. 

5. Pressing 

The kernel is pressed in «siral presses provided with stoves.    The oil is then 

strained by sieves and filter presses.   There after, it is pimped into asseably 

tanks, prior to pouring it into the refining spparatus.    The cottonseed cake is carried 

by spiral channels to the fitting section where it ie stacked in canvas bags of 70 Kg. of 

capacity. 

At HOBS Vegetable tiX Coaapnr, there is a snail plant for extracting oil fro« 

slab cake by means of orranic solvents.    Its output capacity is about 40 tons per day. 

6. Process of Refining cil 

A.   Stage of neutralisation 

Fatty acids are disposed of by using caustic soda.   The acids are eepareted 

in the form of substock.    The oil is washed clean several cines with water , then dried 

and finally carried to the bleaching chamber.   The Aleppo Vegetable til Company usas 

these processes uninterruptedly by means of centrifugal force seperatora.   ether 

factories follow the interrupted process. 

3.    ¡Seeching 

At this stage, the soloriag eabstanoee ara áiapeaaá ef by treating the ell 

•ith activated charcoal and bleaching powder.   This process takes place in a vacuus. 

Shortly, there will be installed, at Aleppo Vegetable til Company, a bleaching plant 
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to operate or. the basis of the uninterrupted raethod. 

C. Deodorilation 

This process is carried out ir. »easels under vaccua and at high temperature. 

Dry vapour draughts are discharged into and through the oil as an aid for eliminating 

volatile substances *hich turn the oil rancid. This process is used at Aleppo Vegetable 

til Coapany by plants run on the baeie of the uninterrupted method. 

>. Bottling 

The outwr.inf refined oil is filled in cans of various holding capacity, 

5-6-16 Kg.    The filling apparati available in the factory are semi-automatic.    This 

year, a modern automatic plant started nanufacturine plcstic containers and 

bottling oil.   The production capacity of this plant is 1700 containers en hour. 

The bottling plant covers 40* of the coapany's production. 

E.    Processing of Vegetable Fat 

Vegetable fat is produced at the Aleppo and HORS Companies by hydrogenating 

oil through the auxiliary agent nickle formate, or by previously prepared nickle 

preserved in a fatty medium.   Also, hydrogen is produced by electro analysis of the \ 

hater. 

Hydrogenatad oil ia mixed with the nocsscary aubstancea and is cooled in ' 

Votatose apparatus to give it the appropriate property.   It is, then, poured by a 

semi automatic device to fill cans of various sises. 

It is wcrth aentioning that the Aleppo Vagstable oil Coapany is currently installing 

•odero plants and equipment for refining and bleaching oil by the uninterrupted aethod 

• niwiw»pi»m«iiiaiK ja«! 
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[as veil as • plant for generatine hydrogen and hydrocsssting oil,   another plant 

with a capacity of 30 tons per dey for the production of vegetable fat, and another 

kith a capacity of ten tons a day for the production of vegetable butter (aargerine). 

Hence, the production of butter and vegetable fat by this company will go up fro« 

4000 tona to 1200C tons yearly. 

Contributory Industrial Services t 

The aoat important contributory industrial services are: 

•   Water and Vapour 

In their operation, factories draw their water fron interior well a,   or water 

network.   Hard water is treated before running into boilers. 

- Electric Power 

Factories are provided with power generated in their premiata or with power drawn from 

electricity network. 

- Maintenance 

Routine maintenance is undertaken and supervised by the factory team.    Complicated 

and particular maintenance, on the other hand, is handled at specialised workshops. 

- Chemical Laboratory 

Here,raw and contributory materials are tested« and speciflcationa of produced 

ite* s are checked.   Laboratories of Aleppo Vegetable til Company have been provided 

with modern devices to give quick results of gauging oil and protein of seeds and 

cottonseed cake, and with humidity apparati which operate by electric conductivity. 

The laboratories of other companies still lack certain necessary équipaient. 
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Production Prccsee*«; er.d Characteristics 

Despite the great difficulties encountered by prcduction processes at vegetable 

oil cospeniea sir.ca rationalisation, due to old equipment and oontriotioas of passage« 

connecting factory «actions, coapanies have been able to enrvive owing to the great iaprovea« 

of production processes.   They have been ebJe, too, to meet more than 75* of development 

projects.   Consequently, «traction returns of all produced material inore.sed.   The 

oil returns, for instance, produced by Aleppo factories rose from 12* to lb* and those 

produced by other factories, free 12 to 14«.   Cottonseed cake returns rose fro» 5 to 

M.    Nevertheless, local industrial returns are at a level lower than that in other infeltrii! 

countries, because there are still In Syria old type plants «h«.. traditional proce.ain* 

ways aro being followed.   The campaign for renewal uid development to this effect «haul* be 

followed up.   The new projects which will be executed      §t the Alappo Vegetable Oil 

Company will inevitably increase the return*.   The aoat outstanding project«, in this 

connection, are a new plant for uninterrupted refining, a plan for oil extraction 

by means of organic solvents, ventilation of seed warehouses and drying seed« of a 

high degree of moisture. 

Hereunder, the most important phase« of production prevailing in vegetable oil 

companies are outlined» 

A«   Labour 

1 •   Redundancy 

Redundancy is the most noticeable feature In Labour, due to the lack of 

previously studied cadres (classified personnel).   Hence, following nationalisation, 

the meter of workers at certain vegetable oil companies iacreaeed by 30 per oent. 
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The vages also recordad almost the ease rati«.   The following tattle «hove the neabor 

of workers, their wagea and the quantities of presssd seeds, after nationalisation! 

Tear 

IMS 

18b« 

1987 

1968 

1971 

1972 

Number of 
Workers 

nei 

1295 

1869 

1482 

1S81 

1S72 

Wages Pressed 
Seeds 

2875170 

3552567 

2490508 

4122097 

4418215 

5520885 

249000 

220000 

220000 

200000 

210000 

224000 

The schedule here-above shows that the Increasing nuaber of labourers and the 

increase in the totality of «ages in the last few years, is not proportional to the 

development of économie and productive efficiencies. Naturally, such increase is 

accoaponied by other obligations auch as the company*a share in the payment of preaiuas 

of insuring the workers «4th the Social Insurance« Agency (fataWiaaaeatl, which «aunt 

to 17| of the wagea, besides other aedical expenses. Such wagea are eeiaidered to bo 

high since they constitute a high proportion in the industrial expenditure (other than 

raw aaterial), which reaches 20*. Compared with the proportion of nagea is a similar 

concern la another neighbouring ooaaunity, uader the same conditions,euch proportion 

seeas to exceed the latte» at least by 804. 

•dawimwià^^^tfa^iah^àiH 
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There is no doubt that VîJ-SS should confers to the actual national incase.   It 

is necessary, however, to mtbc a survey of the various jobs and positions to che- 

the minlcua Mages «ad the annual increment of each job lo based on the required 

qualifies ions, éducation, experience and responsibility.   At pressât» thsNC3=t?a of 

Productivity and Adainistrction Development" is studylns the cadres proposed by ceapssies 

and preparing the appropriate syatea for their application.   Here» we deea it 

necessary to connect vages with productivity. 

2.   Health Deficiency 

The second feature of labour is health deficiency.   In fact there Is a high 

percentage of worker* who are incapsble of working, either due to pasting retlreaeat 

age liait, work accidents or chronic ailnent.    The percentage of such eases may 

constitute 204 of the workers' body. 

5.   Illiteracy 

The third feature of labour Is illiteracy.   The prcportioa of i¡asi:ero who ee& 

write and read is quite low, which stakes it hard for thea to apply the written 

instructions connected with processing and technical guidance. 

4.   Shortage of Technicians 

There is s greet ntsaber of unskilled labourers supervised by a luaber of 

technicians and specialists inadequate for carrying out the duties required. 

This has led to deficient supervision of production sections, dispersal of technician« 

efforts in the course of production, planning and studying of projects for develop- 

•ent and improvement of production.   Ae In the case of workers, the technical staff 

eadre in the coaponies also lacks job evaluation surrey needed for appointant of 

SB 
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lits 

technician» to vacant poaitior.a, and for eetting ap an integrataci ayates which 

would   detonine rooponalbilitlea and reali«« aoeial security 1B both raapaeta, 

work and wages.    In thia connection «e have to aontion the hardahlpa the vegetable 

oil sector ia Buffering Iros.   Like other lnduatrial centers. It la losing mich 

technicians, those teohnioiaaa  who quit to join other concerna in the country 

where batter conditions are available.   Therefor«, auch predicament, dimensions of 

which «a cannot discusa here, ha a to be remediad. 

î.   Productivity 

The workers ' productivity a« vegetable oil ooapanies is Ion, and it does not 

wet work requirements.    It does not reach at beat 703Í due to the following aain 

casons: 

1- Qualification of worker aa mentioned heretofore. 

2- Lack of training programs on varioua lévela to provide workera with guidano« and 

knowledge of techniques in the field of work and control and make them aware of 

such developments and improvement» which may gradually affect oil proceaaing 

.T.ethoda.laek   of auch training program ie due to the ahortage in the number of 

technicians already mentioned. 

ò-   Aba.nc« of internal regulatione which would ensure observation of work instructions, 

and show productive work condition« which will holp in making UM of productive time 

and in lacreaaing the output and providing a coavwnieat atmosphere for «ark. 
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b-   Failure tc prcrid: th» ccr.ditior.s which could «eet personal and health 

requircr.ar.te cf the wertere eush es restaurante heslth facilities and organised 

brc^rs to «void the use of the «ori: field fe? auch ne*ds. 

C    Oct"v.t cr.d Ir.d?.gficl Jog; 

Hus!.-:^ en<: Pressing:     The less cf cü. ir. the hull, ¿uria* processing, aaounts 

to 1.5 - 2¿, and ir cottonseed oil 5.S - 6Í, which ceans that vhe average Icaa of oil 

during the processes of storaps. ginning., dslir.tir.j an<« pressine rang«» between 

14.5 and IS* of the total onantit«- cf oil four.d.ir. the seed.   This proportion is high 

and it is IOS more than the standard loss under this scr.s conditions.    The reason is 

attributed to various factors, naneljr,  old equipment and reduction of seed 

specifications while in storage.    The following table shows the seasonal change in 

seed acidity: 

Season 

First quarter 

Second quarter 

Third quarter 

fourth quarter 

Refining 

In refining, the average loss of oil is 10* whic¡h is a high proportion alma 

it should be in the limits of bl only.    The rise of the proportion of   loss la due 

to several factors» 

0.5 - o.e 

0.8 - i 

1.25 . l.S 

l.a - 8 
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Rottcnin** of seed in stcrsga» which would increese the proportion of oxidised 

acids Khieh, in turn, increases the proportion of oil lost in the rubstock. 

.   Traditional procesa of refining or old reparotors used in the uninterrupted «ethod. 

It ir recommended that phoapheric aoid be uaed prior to the firrt »tape of 

neutralisation, in ordtr to remove all the phosphides and also to use sodlua carbonate 

and caustic soda in the second refining stage.   In th«washing (cleaning) process, 

softened water is to be used, becauss calciur. tracas found in hard water fona 

substock resulting fron loss of oil divins the washing operation. 

Bleaching and Deodorliation 

The proportion of oil lost in this process st "Aleppo Oil Company* is nearly 

within the nomai llaita, aince In th« bleaching proceas, it constitutes 20 -25* 

of the weight of th« Bleaching powder.   In th« deodorising process, it amounts to 

0.1Í.   Th« proportion of,this loss la higher at other companies aa they us? old 

deodorising equipment or •soaetiees locally as de unreliable equipment.   At certain factorlca, 

the procesa of removing the bleaching powder froa oil by water vapour is not iapleaented. 

It is recommended that, prior to adding the bleaching powder, a snail aaount of 

citric acid be added in order to décompose the traces of remaining substock after the 

introduction of water for washing the oil. to stop the disintegration of the bleaching 

powder, which would proapt an increase of its proportion, and hence, an increaae of 

the lost oil proportion and the bleaching powder proportion aa well.    It ia «vident 

that an «qoal proportion of this «old should be added before the deodoritation process 

to avoid oil oxidation during th« deodoritation process or while preserving it. 
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It is worth rer.tlor.ir.-, too, that It is pcsrible to hats the proportion of Iocs 

reduced t-f'itT the execution of the rev projects,  ccnod-ile«* ir. tha 5-year pier.« end 

particular!;- cfcer the eractier. cf the rifinir.- olente end the c?£anic eolvar.tc pleat. 

Industriel Coate 

The industrial costs st vegetable oil co-p=r.ies are regarded as high du« to the 

following factors« 

- Reduction in seed quantities ceedad fcr production c£?:city. 

- Rise in industrial loss 

- Rise of «ages and increase of workers in a Banner not conforming with th« 

development of productivity efficiencies. 

- Rise of the costs of industrial services, especially electric power and other 

industrial services. 

- Rise of cost of transport, handling snd storage. 

The following table shows the rise of industrial services with regard to cotton 

seeds« 

Season Industrial cost / ton of seeds 
   SJU  

19«6 80S 

1967 US 

ltee sis 

is« its 

1970 897 

1671 see 

lt7t »74 

¡ 
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conditions ere siailar to those ir. Syria.   In Iraq and Turkey the processing cost 

is equivalent to 601 of that in Syria. However, the «oat important factor of auch 

rise is the reduced quantities of seed necessary for ensuring naximua production capacity. 

This reduction reaches about 20 j.    The fixed production coat constitutes only lt>,< 

of the production costs.    Therefore« it ia possible to reduce the production at leaat 

by li>Jt if the aeed quantities are ao nanaged as to aeet the aaxiaua production capacity. 

This requires the renoval of constrictions which exlet at the production lines. 

The cost can be greatly reduced, too, if work days are increased froa 270 to 330 a 

year, provided,that aaintenmnce ia partially and periodically organised throughout tne year 

without discontinuing coapletely the production ss the casa is at present, aa 

Maintenance ia undertaken one full swoop during the last aonth of the season, when their 

operation stops. 

Vagata ble Uil sector has to cooperate with other sectors to sacare raw «ateríais 

of adequate specifications and quantities. 

Marketing 

Vegetable UH Coapaniee used to market their products independently.    After 

nationalisation, the Stat« agencies and establishments have been entrusted «1th this 

task.    At present, aarketing of products locally 1« vndortaJcen ay "Ito •srtaAliabment of 

Consuaption"• while the "fcstabliehaent of Trade" undertakea Marketing exteriorly. 

Vegetable oil companies used to «sport nearly all th«ir products of haaked cotton 

seed cake (60,000 tons - 43¿) and 40,000 tons of uahuaked oetton seed cw« - t&f, aad 

all their products of 1 inters amounting to (14,000) ton«, a« well aa around 204 of 

MIMIIMMIttt 
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their oil products, asountin» to (5OM0) ter.r.   Ir. 197S. the gorernaeiït prohibit«* 

exportation of oil ir. ríe* of the need of the local carnet for euch product.    Licterc, 

however, continued to be exported.    The entire hull product Is coamsMd locally. 

Seles of Vegetable til Coapicice ere estioated at 100 Billion Syrian Pounds a year. 

As to selling prices, they are regarded to be nearly fixed.    Ir. fixing the prices, the 

government follows the hig-h economic policy of the country.    The current oil price, 

for example, is t.-.e ssie er that    fixed r.ore than fire yeare ago,   despite      th« 

increase of cotton reed price, and of the various industrial liabilities.    The current 

oil price is Syrian Piaster 135/kilo, while the price of gane in neighbouring countries 

is nearly the double, which has aroused the oil. co=?cr.ics fears lest oil be saugelee! to th< 

outside. 

Relations of Oil Companies with Other Estábil ehsenta 

Although oil companies are directly connected to the "Food Industry federation", 

the nature of their activities has brought thee into strong ooaneetioa with other publie 

establishments, amonp the»: 

- The Public    Establlshaent for Ginning «. Marketing of Cotton   (reaoonsible for 

supplying cotton seeds) 

- Establishment of Consumption    (responsible for the sale oí cooperative products 

and materials locally) 

- Foreign Traile bstablishaent 

- Customs 

- Banks     (responsible for import and export of material 

- Port Establishment 

- Ministry of Labour    (responsible for Workers Affairs) 
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- Power f Water Afer.cieo 

- Ministry of Finar.ce Arer.cier 

- Ministry of Apiculture Agencies. 

the 

There is no doubt that these establishments end agencies have no direct connection 

*ith production.    Hence! coordination is «r;- necessary between the activities of these 

agencies in respect to seasonal production and the settinr up oí practical handy 

proprawnes and projects in order to previde convenient processine conditions,   free of 

any Hindrances. 

1-uture prospects of, consumption, production end expansion plans: 

1.    expansion plans: 

since thè days of their establishment until the beeinninp of nationalization, 

operation of oil    companies   developed spontaneously without any previously set plane. 

¡'hese factories v.ere rui: c.y their owners (private sector)  o».  tnç oasis of ir..- e i i;, te 

roíit.    ihis «as the i".;or*a..t  -o.tive ir. developing their activities.    After 

rationalization, these cor.p,.r.ies befan te develop ir. two directions:     firstly,  renewal 

c  ol-i disused equipment and secondly,  renoval of the constrictions ar-.onr the various, 

sections bv adding necessary equipment hhich, naturally and eventually led to the 

increase of the ultimate «reduction capacity,    ùiir.ilsrly. the project of ¿etéchinp seeds 

ty near.s of organic solvents, which will be executed ir. tne  uè, inning of next year, at 

"/.leppo Vefetetle Cil Conpany" hill increase the production capacity of the company 

iy 3M and that of the country by 2C*.    It is also intended to set up, in Jeir Al-¿our 

area, a press plant witi a production capacity of 40,00C tona yearly, vis.    TIM total 
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production cepecity in the country Kill, then, reach approximately 1100 tont daily 

insten i of 860 tone or 3300OO tons yearly ir.steao of 228000 tons. 

2.    Proepects in the field of Productions 

The exploitation of the Euphrates baain ».ill pave the «ay for intensiva 

agricultural possibilities.   If we figure out that the annual increti« in the produetioi 

of oil seeds is equivalent to average World increate via. Z%, then oil production in ttu 

coming vears will be as follows: 

Year 

1670 

1871 

1975 

197 S 

1677 

1979 

1SE1 

lets 

19fcff 

Production / ton 

56184 

57246 

59559 

61965 

64466 

67072 

697fl 

72600 

75538 

3.     Prospeots of iaorease in pretention 1 

Consideri!« the eonsunption of 1970 as a basis, and the annual incre.se in 

oonauaption to be 4* on the basis that * of this increase corresponds to the normal 

increase of population, and the other half runs sleag the lines of the risa ia the 

standard of living, v4 get the resulta akovn in the following tablât 
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Year 

1870 

1*71 

1S75 

1S75 

1977 

1979 

1961 

1963 

1965 

Consumption / ton 

53832 

559*5 

60554 

65495 

70639 

79 €85 

82C72 

69634 

96946 

In th« light of this table tost conauaption in Syria will juap fron 53fc52 tons 

in 1970 to 9B646 tona in 1985.   By comparing production and conausption tables, 

«a concluda that the deficiency during the coring years will be as follows: 

Year Production Consumption Deficiency 

00 1970 56124 53632 

1&71 572*6 65965 00 

1975 59559 605S4 995 

1975 6Ì965 6S496 3630 

1977 64466 70eS9 6371 

1979 67082 79665 1X613 

1980 69761 62772 18061 

196S 72600 69634 17184 

lwes 76583 96946 21416 
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This deficiency represents an increase ef a?¿ with regard to 1970»6 conaunptlon, 

viz t'iis quantity represents the sun of 21415 x ¿00$ • í 10 million equivalent 

to o.l. 40 million (lass BOW). 

••.eans proposed to cover this deficiency 

Three means may be suggested in this respects 

1-   Increase of production capacity 

í>   Increase of production capacity of raw materiale 

3-   Orientation on the use of vegetable oils. 

1- Increase of production capacity: 

If we take into consideration the expected increase of production capacity 

after the removal of constrictione among seetiona and after the exécution of the ne« 

scheduled projects as cited in the 5-year plan, such aa the extraction plant and the 

^eir Jil-Zour factory, we find that the additional production capacity resulting froa 

these changes will be able to cover 50¿í of the deficiency expected in 1965. 

Therefore, another factory for the extraction oi oil aust be established in 

the late seventies, with a production capacity not less than 80.000 ton/year. 

2- Increase of ran material production: 

This is an extremely important aatter which calls for the adoption of all 

necessary measures.   As it is indicated in the above tables* the deficiency Is 

rapidly increasing and particularly that the feature) of ran aaterlal decrees« has 

become a world probi«« and with it, the difficulty of obtalniag such aaterial froa 

J 
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«brcsd vili «Ico incrsase.   There foro, It il inevitable that local potentials ba 

relied on.   In Syria, there are eaoraous potentials, and if they are scientifically 

exploited, the problem sf ran material decrease «ill be sMily overeóme. 

Hereinafter ars the naia proposals for the increase of ran material. 

A.   Development of existing industry 

Vagete ble Uli Companies in ths country have greatly developed in the past tsn 

years.   This has led to a considerable increase in the output.   However, there is 

still arother elbovroc« to raise the output, naaely the execution of the rest of 

projects scheduled in the 5-year plan.    There «ill be constructsd plants for 

uninterrupted refining «hich kill reduce the refining loss by 4i.   Also, there «ill 

be executed the extraction plant project which «ill reduce the cottonseed cake oil 

losa by approximately Si of the «eight of cottonseed cake.   We als« have the project 

of «arenóos*« ventilation and aeed drying project «hich «ill minimise the rate 

•f   rotting     and the riss in acidity by not less than 1Á of the «eight of the seeds. 

At present, the etady of sn Important project is under «ay by the Cotton office, 

namely, the production of cooton seeds of (Cosipole).   This project «ill reduce the 

loss in reflain* by «ay of providing additional caustic soda necessary lor removing 

the dark colour of cottonseed oil, the main cause of «hich is the colouring (cosipole) 

substsne», and consequently the reduction of the qusntity of neutral oil reacting 

with caustic soda. 

Further, there are other factors «hich contribute to the increase) of production, 

namely, training of workers, improving of their production qualification«, and décrasse 

of Maats. 
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B.   Increase of crop production 

Vegetable oil production can be increased by the care and attention given to the 

product» cf oil crops.   To do that, the following steps have to be follevtdi 

1- Encouraging the growing of oil seeds 

this can be carried out by droning op practical plans alaing at Helpinj and 

encouraging faraera by way of giving thea, on loan, awing eeeda and fertilisera 

and guaranteeing the purchaae of their product» at encouraging prices, and by 

dispatching units to provide then with guidance and instruction pertaining to 

the proper «aya of handling oil seeds. 

2- Introducing the growing of ne» species of oil seeds 

Under this subject cones the growin* of soya, sunflower and peanuts.    Ths 

relevant experiments undertaken by the Ministry of Agriculture in the past years 

gave very encouraging results. 

5-   Replacement of currently used specie« of oil seeds: 

Seeds of low oil content «oat be replaced by a high oil content species. 

Tnis is a wy important aspect which played « serious role in di «cou raging the 

ginning of sunflower seeds in Syria during the pa«t fiv« years, «ine« the yield 

gave Bon-econoaic seeds due to the l«w ret« of oil contained in thoa (85*).   4s a 

result femore desisted fro« growing thl« specie« of seeds. 

4-   Replacent of the Coaaittee for eacoureglag the growing of oil seed« 

ft« existing affisisi oomlttoo ha« Halted efficiency, ruaaing oa a par 

with the cotton of fie«. 
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5-   Realisation «f Arab Cooperation tad Integration 

By way of exchange of experiences and lloltatlon and claaeiflcation of the 

Arab eountriea actually grown oll producta, and of their kind« and output, and 

«election of auch apeóle, eultable to the nature of Arab environment.   The Arab 

trfanliatien for Agricultural Developern* has an impórtentele in this field. 

3.    Ouidance oa the uae of vegetable oila 

The endevaur to gire guidance on the proper and ideal uae of vegetable oil 

will inevitably lead to taring a great part of vegetable oil eonauaed for purpoees 

other than food. 

Pollening are eoae exaaplea 

1-   Certai» food oil» «re used in aoep induatry.   Thee« are cheaper eubatitutea. 

Ï-   Hon-expeneive vegetable olle can be uaed in the induatry of vegetable fat 

by hydrogenating fiata olla and certain non-expenaive oila and fata in order 

to leave place for good quality oila to be directly used for food purpoaea. 

3- Improving the aethoda of extracting and refining (mitrof ?) oil for uae in 

aoap induatry. 

4- Promotion of animi wealth, endevouring to increaae the production of natural 

fat and hotter, and refining animal fat. 

5- Promotion to fien wealth and introduction of flan oil induatry in suitable 

a ree a. 

«-   Studying the introduction of fats induatry. ualng alnute organiaaa. 

?-   Promotion te petrochemical induatry ea a aouree for th« production of fat 

acida, an« detergent« in «roer to alleviate the pre e sure on the uae of vegetable «ila. 
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Rgçg?.-:er.d«tlom 

Reconaendations «an M cateporised es follows! 

- Recommendations concerning edsini strati« aspects. 

• Äecoa-nendatlons en raw-«ateríais. 

- Recœrmendations en technical aspects. 

- Recoraendationa on production aspects. 

A.   Administrante Aspectat 

orfaniaing work by «aintainin^ coamercial ad?iniatrotive and financial ajeteas on 

•odern scientific bases.    Vegetable oil companies still lack a develop«* financial 

and cost estimating system, as «ell aa a standardised work syst«* agreelnp *!«> <*e 

development of the public «actor.   Such systeta should not overlook the strong connection 

between Mages and production to enable the assesment of individuals and their 

inatruction of devotion to work, and the boosting of production.   There i« no doubt 

that auch systens and regulations are the only way to streamline potentials in clear 

direction of motea. 

B.   Raw materials 

Insufficiency of raw materials can be overcoee by expanding the growing of certain 

oil producing crops. Ilk« cotton, soya, 0f sunflower and peanuts. 

It is worth indicatine at this point that the increase of the production of oil- 

containing seeds aust not be limited only to the satisfaction of local oil consuaptioa 

r.eeds. but It must fo beyond it to make export possible since there is an «urgent seed 

ir. world markets for such material.   SUilarly, the seeds must be considered as an 
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l««ta«t «»uro, of Pwt.lr    ,.ther for «an, etti, or poultry.   All „pecftion. 

conflr. that It «ill b. «ry difficult to .naur. thi. «at.rial l„ th. futur.. 

- It i. aoernry to ..tabliah r..Mrch entro. -p.ciali.ed in dmlopin, m. 
Wi.. of ...d. Mhich „ould giw , „.^ yitldt and Mhich ^^  a hiih^ 

proportion of oil.   Such entro. My op.r.t. .Ion, th. « u«.. of th. cotton offic. 

«hich ha« r«d.r.d r«.rk.bl. .«-Tie. i„ tho fi.id .f cotton «roui*. 

- C*».id.r.bl. .tt.ntio„ .„d good e, ahould b. *,„, to th. .to»,, of —da. 

Th. projet, propo.ad by Alappo V.gat.hl. oil C^.v ^^ ^ tttt|i ^ „^ 

po.*ibl..   Such projet, «hi* includ. •til.tion of uarahou... and dryin, of ,.t 

B«.d« »uat b. adopt.d by other oil componi.,. 

C   T.ehnioil Aap«ct« 

H^Uei^t of th. old «iui^.nt by »... ^ «,, j^i^utl* of in«.t«.nt pl.„, 

-th«r ,ith r.€.rd to th. ro^l of «onatriction. anong ..ction. .r th. inatallaUoa 
of • pi.„t. ^ich ^aa imprOT9 tht ^ ,nd output   TMMport cMnini Md 

•tor.g« ahould b. ncehaniaad. 

0.   Output A.p*ct. 

rr^di«, t.ch„lo.l «dr.. ««„^ «Aar. .«d .ngi^or. .. ,.n .. ppm<liEf 

. éo^^wt .t.0|phtrt ^ ^ fohniou«. .o that thoi» produca* uobld lw. 

Iffrt. *ould b. „d. to out .. and to fcnnicW r^ignatio». by „y of i^r.,U« 

th.ir social and financial condition.. 

-  twdlny th. traini* ..p^ity .f *. ^BtlH „^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

tackln« it by th. proTialo« .f IndurtrUl •p.clalit.tion. 
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their cpplicotior. et the universities of the Syrian .legion, by establishing s 

special section for the study and application of oil subjects. 

- The establishment of a research centre designated for oil subjects and their 

application.    A certain percentage of the profits vegetable oil companies hare to b« 

appropriated for financing the centre. 

- Production operations have to be promoted in order to attain a higher degree of 

output,  better products and less costs. 

- Maying use of processed by-products such as lintcrs and hulls,    Recently, cotton 

seed cake has been used at tne newly established animal feed factories. 

- Care to be given to aniital wealth. 

- Introducing biology in processing fat material. 

- Care to be given to petroehe-nical industry as a source for the production of fat 

acid» and detergents, to alleviate the pressure on using vegetable oils. 

Processing Animal  Feed 

Animal feed industry in ^.;/Tia has not developed as to oi3tch with vegetable oil 

industry.    This is iue to the non spread of raising poultry and cattle on a large 

scale,   not to net tiM, that cattle '-eis depended   chiefly on pastures or they them- 

selves prepared blends oí  feed in haphazard ways. 

It was nearly five years ago    hen cattle and poultry husbandry began to spread 

tancibly. «b si,-;s cf a «eat crises appeared,wnich led to a great rise in meat price», 

and, hence to establishing factories for processing animal and poultry feed». 

In tyria, there are. at present, six factories for processing poultry feed, the total 

production capacity of which is 60 tons daily (8 hours of work), or 1600 tosa a ymmr. 

In Deuecus, there are four of the«, the total capacity »f which is 84 t*»s a day and 

•HaaaaaBaaaaaa_iaaa_B^^ 
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the rest are dietri bu ted In other districts. 

Recently» seven factories have been licensed to operate.   Their total capacity 

amounts to36  tons a da/ (6 hours of work).   They all belong to the privat« sector. 

bn the ether hand» the State has recently nade an agreement for establishing a 

•umber of husbandries in various districts of the Syrian ¿legion, an indication of a 

great development in poultry husbandry and feed. 

The installation of tuo public sector factories is under «an one in Aleppo 

and another la Haaa.   The annual capacity of each, amounts to 60.000 tons, and they 

are Modern automatic factories which vili produce poultry and aninal feeds.    The 

SUte aas ala« nade agreements for establishing a number of cattle husbandry farms. 

H*st «f tn« ran materials used in blending feed ia available locally» auch as 

«h«at. barley, mala«, cottonseed cake, red beets and ground bone, vitamins and soyaseed 

cake anion ar« imported commodities. 

..w^^.l.ÄA.M^aia^Lfaa',^:.,^^-   .•„„„,. 
•'•'   r—i-í^>>'&"- 
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